Ad Hoc Community Council
Special Meeting Agenda
April 7, 2022, 9:30 am

Note: In accordance with SB 1202 this meeting will be held by electronic transmission. In person attendance will not be permitted.

https://woodbridgect.webex.com/woodbridgect/onstage/g.php?MTID=e4366de99d9645ac5c55fc4a52c2f421b

password: bZiPjXY7q76

Or dial +1-408-418-9388, access code/event number 2335 323 0403

1. Review and approve March 2022 minutes
2. Discuss Spring Clean Earth Day event (April 23)
3. Discuss spring bike parade (May 14)
4. Discuss the future of Community Council
5. Discuss 2022 events